
KRONAN

Wood-aluminium windows for the highest demands
Window making of and for generations
Excellence thermal and sound insolation
Perfect mix of materials



Ask for a quote on PVC window Kronan directly in our export department, without obligation. You receive prices,
any discount o�ers, and speci�cations mailed directly to you. Simple and fast!

KRONAN

KRONAN is built on the Kronfönsters windows luxus pro�le. Luxus means "give us light" and Kronan does. 
Kronan is designed with architects just to �t modern houses with large windows, but where the best insula-
tion is an absolute requirement. With a minimal window frame and frame you get the maximum of light, 
whatever we want in european climate. Kronan also has our proprietary Super-Glide wrench that can take 
large weights, up to 150 kg. It makes us able to make really big twisted windows. The advantage is also that 
the winding window thanks to Super-Glide is very well balanced and easy to open, and that it can with-
stand hard loading and longevity. Luxury is exactly what you get with Kronan. Calm everyday life and a 
sense of the luxury that a real quality window gives you.
We supply extraordinary solutions for new buildings and make renovations more beautiful. We develop 
solutions (individually con�gured, with �ttings, glazing beads and desired colour) that meet peoples' 
needs. All materials, surfaces, shapes and colours can be matched to your house in order to create an 
atmospherically unique ambience that will delight you. We attach great importance to top quality, perfec-
tion and purposeful support to create your dream windows.

The warranty for Kronan products: 30 years for wood and 50 years for aluminum cladding.

The advantages of Kronan windows:

  U-value for construction = 0.93 – 0.99
  3-glas for better thermal and sound insulation
  Safety system – safety glass, built-in security �ttings, safety catch
  Environmentally-friendly energy glass with dual low-emission 
    glass and argon �lling and the insulation package
  High-quality laminated pine and surface treatment 
  Extremely durable aluminium 
  Frame depth: 105 mm to 115 mm
  Aluminum handle, stainless steel, polished shade
  Q-lon sealing strip


